MINISTRY OF MICRO, SMALL & MEDIUM ENTERPRISES
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

MSME- DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE, PATLIPUTRA,
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, PATNA – 800 013

MSME DI, Patna organises with Partner Institution
TRTC, PATNA,

ENTREPRENEURSHIP CUM SKILL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
ON ELECTRICAL GADGETS REPAIR

AT: TRTC, PATNA
From 17.06.19 to 26.07.19

With participation from prospective & Potential entrepreneurs interested to set up their own venture in the field having aptitude in the field of entrepreneurship.

Full Time Six Week Programme.

Time: - 10:00 am to 05:00 pm
Eligibility: - Above 18 years, Minimum Matric Pass.

The programme will focus on Various aspect of Entrepreneurship, Fixed & Working Capital, Selection of Product and location, Profit & Loss analysis, Break Even Analysis, Project report preparation skill development in the field of repairing of electric gadgets like Mixi, Fan, Room Coolers, Heaters, Iron, Geysers etc.

Fee:- Rs.200/- for General/OBC/Minority Candidates
No Fee from SC/ST/Women/Divyang/Ex-Serviceman & BPL Category
Fee to be Paid through Online:- Bharatkosh.gov.in, Non Tax Receipt Portal Industry, SSI Receipt using 025791 PAO (SSI, Kolkata), DDO-125806-Director

No Other Mode of Payment shall be accepted, enclose online receipt along with filled up application form.

Limited Seat, Hurry Please Contact

For registration and other details, please contact

Naveen Kumar, Assistant Director (Elect.), MSME Development Institute, Patliputra Industrial Estate, Patna – 800013,
Tel–0612-2262208, 2262568, 2263211 Fax–0612-2262719
Mobile : 09572020380
E-mail- dcdi-patna@dcmsme.gov.in Website: www.msmedipatna.gov.in